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Welcome Back!
I hope you all had a lovely Christmas and New Year and were able to
celebrate with your families and friends. I always find the Christmas holiday
one that starts with so much to do, then you get a real rest in the middle
where you are not sure what day it is or how you have even eaten all of that
cheese, but by the end you are super motivated to get back to it and step
into the New Year with new plans.
The children have been telling us all about their break this week with bright
smiles and have returned to school raring to go!
There are lots of new and exciting topics starting this term with new
approaches to our learning.
I will be remaining at Penponds for the foreseeable future and I would like
to thank you for your continued support throughout the Autumn term and I
look forward to working with you during this half term too.
Rebekah Bailey
Introducing Home Learning and Memory Scrapbooks
Sticky Knowledge Organisers, Homework/learning and Memory
Scrapbooks
What is a Sticky Knowledge Organiser?
A knowledge organiser is a document, usually one side of A4 for EYFS and
KS1 and two sides for KS2, that contains key facts and information that
children need to have a basic knowledge and understanding of a topic.
Knowledge organisers will capture the key information and vocabulary for a
topic. At Penponds children will have one knowledge organiser in EYFS and
KS1 and in KS2 they will have one for topic and usually a separate one for
science.

Dates for your diary:
Swimming Lessons
Trencrom Class Y3/4 starting
Monday 10th January
Monday 10th January – 4th
April inclusive

Extra-Curricular Clubs
Beginning the week of 17th
January run by school staff
until 4pm. Please submit
your choices using the online
booking form by Wednesday
12th January. Here’s the link
to copy into your browser:
https://forms.office.com/Page
s/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Ge
FeFrCCsUeJSocobRS6i7cFc
sTBrrFKhMx4wVQZpbNURD
NWNFZXSEs5N0hFVzVVQlp
LSEpSOTdONi4u

Sports 4 Tots will
recommence on Tuesday 11th
January 2022 – book direct
with Nick Eagles

What are the benefits of a Sticky Knowledge Organisers?
Inset Days:

Our knowledge organisers are presented in a clear and simple format
making them accessible for both children and adults. They set out what
children can expect to learn in a topic and what they should know by the
end. They list key facts and information or ‘sticky knowledge’ (the bits we
want to stick in their memory) that children will learn throughout the topic.
They also list key facts and information, that children should already know
from previous learning. The presentation and amount of content of our

Friday 8th April 2022
Monday 25th July 2022
Tuesday 26th July 2022

knowledge organisers develop throughout the years as children get older
and progress through the school.

Attendance this week

Research shows that our brains remember things more efficiently when we Carn Brea: 92%
know the ‘bigger picture’ and can see the way that little pieces of knowledge
Godolphin: 93%
within that subject area link together. Making links, essentially, helps
information move into our long-term memory.
Trencrom: 95%
How should my child use it?
Your child will receive a knowledge organiser to bring home with them for
each topic. Please read the organiser with your child and re-cap any prior
knowledge your child should already know. This is a great opportunity for
your child to show off what they have remembered! Key vocabulary for the
topic will also be listed and again this is a great opportunity to discuss what
these words mean with your child.
‘Sticky Knowledge’ home books have now been introduced (Spring 2022).
Your child may want to do some work at home in their ‘Sticky Knowledge’
book to show their learning of the topic and the key information shared on
the Sticky Knowledge Organiser. This could be drawings, writing,
photographs of models they have made, definitions they have researched
about key vocabulary – anything that shows the learning on the knowledge
organiser. We will also provide a suggestions of activities list, but this
is not a to-do-list. All is optional. The home learning books will also
have their Maths KIRFs (Key Instant Recall Facts) and may have spellings for
the half term to practise. Some older classes may have some extra work,
such as grammar activities, every so often as we prepare them for secondary
school. Whatever you child chooses to do at home, pop it in the book and
we would love to see it!

Tregonning: 97%
Trophy – Tregonning Class
Class Teacher Awards

Carn Brea
Zac, Charlotte
Godolphin
Millie, Arlo, Harrison
Trencrom
Jessica, Holly, Austin

Memory Scrapbooks

Tregonning
Sophia, Evie, Janise

In school, your child will have a 'Memory Scrapbook' (introduced Spring
2022) that will travel through your child's learning journey with them at
Penponds.

Head Teacher Awards

These will also have the Sticky Knowledge Organisers in, and children will be
completing work every couple of weeks to show what they have learnt so
far in the topic. We will also be teaching memory strategy activities based
on action-based research by Rich Allen (Green Light Classrooms) which will
help them access their long-term memory. We want to ensure that children
remember what they have been taught, because if they can't remember it,
we may as well have never taught it.

Carn Brea
Jessica
The work children will complete in their Memory Scrapbook, will be and
Godolphin
should be unique to them. Children will be able to have ownership and
Olsen, Bella
choose how they want to present their learning. Although in the younger
Trencrom
years they will be supported in this initially. The point is if every child creates
Mack, Maisy
the same piece of work, in the same way, it isn't special to them and will not
Tregonning
ignite their memory. If is it special and personal to them - it will.
Ava, Finn

At the end of the topic, children will take part in Memory Cafes, where they
will go back and look at their memory work, share their scrapbook with a
friend over a drink and a snack and discuss their learning so far. If their
friend has remembered something they did not, they can edit their Memory
Scrapbook. Children will revisit these books throughout their time at
Penponds - eventually children will be looking back at their memory work
form Reception when they are in Year 6!

Quote:
Education is not the
learning of facts, but the
training of the mind to
think.

Online Safety
How can I help keep my child safe? Some helpful links on a variety of subjects:
Coronavirus - help and advice from Childline for families and for children who
are off school and anxious. On-line safety. The UK Safer Internet Centre, where
you can find online safety tips, advice and resources to help children and young
people stay safe online.. ThinkuKnow - advice for Parents on internet safety
ciossafeguarding.org.uk

https://ciossafeguarding.org.uk/scp/p/parents-and-carers/how-can-ihelp-keep-my-child-safe?utm_source=How+can+I+keep+my+child+safe.

By Albert Einstein
(1896-1955)
Poem:
Don’t Quit

Staff Update
We would like to formally welcome Zoe McLennon as Godolphin Class
teacher and Victoria Murphy, who is taking over from Zoe teaching Maths in
the mornings and providing extra learning opportunities in the afternoons.
Welcome back to Miss Berry who will be working on Fridays in school
supporting Read Write Inc, SENDCo and class cover in Carn Brea class in the
afternoons.

When things go wrong as
they sometimes will,
When the road you’re
trudging seems all up hill,
When the funds are low
and the debts are high
And you want to smile, but
you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you
down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don’t
quit.
Life is strange with its
twists and turns
As every one of us
sometimes learns
And many a failure comes
about
When he might have won
had he stuck it out;
Don’t give up though the
pace seems slow –
You may succeed with
another blow.

Extra-Curricular Clubs
Here’s the link to copy into your browser to book:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=GeFeFrCCsUeJSocobRS6i
7cFcsTBrrFKhMx4wVQZpbNURDNWNFZXSEs5N0hFVzVVQlpLSEpSOTdONi4u

Success is failure turned
inside out –
The silver tint of clouds of
doubt,
And you never can tell just
how close you are,
It may be near when it
seems so far;
So stick to the fight when
you’re hardest hit –
It’s when things seem
worst that you must not
quit.
For all the sad words of
tongue or pen
The saddest are these: “It
might have been!”

By John Greenleaf Whittier
(1807-1892)

Covid Guidance
KS1 and KS2 children need to arrive at 8.45a.m and go to their classroom
door entrance.
Reception children need to arrive at 8.50a.m and go to their classroom door
entrance.
Staff will be at the door ready to welcome them in.
At the end of the day please collect your child from their classroom entrance
apart from Y5/6 (Tregonning class) who will be walked around to the front
of the school by the bike shed and will be dismissed from there.
Reception and KS1 will finish at 3.15p.m. KS2 children finish at 3.20p.m.
Please collect your child promptly.
Due to the increased number of confirmed Covid cases in Cornwall at
present, we would politely ask that parents continue to wear masks at drop
off and collection when the school will be very busy and if entering the
building for an appointment.
If your child develops a new continuous cough and/or high temperature
and/or a loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia)
please do not send them into school and arrange for them to have a PCR
test as soon as possible.
There is more information about the return to school from Cornwall Council
through the following link.
Back to school - Cornwall Council
Thank you for your continued support.
Public Health Update: Schools and Early Years Settings
The number of COVID-19 infections in Cornwall continues to increase, with
more than half of the total number being recorded in Cornish Schools.
Because of this, Public Health Cornwall, is asking parents, carers, teachers
and school staff to follow some new guidance.
We request:
 You book a PCR test if you are a household or close contact of a
confirmed COVID-19 case
 We are asking for household contacts of a case who attend an
educational setting to take a daily rapid LFD test for 7 days
This additional testing recommendation applies to children in secondary
schools and additionally primary schools if parents/carers feel comfortable
in doing so.
The daily testing recommendation for Cornwall is not mandatory but
designed to identify children and young people who develop COVID-19 a
few days after their sibling or other household member and therefore
reduce the risk of COVID-19 spreading in schools.
If they do not have COVID-19 symptoms and are testing negative they can
continue to attend their setting. If they test positive on an LFD test or
develop new symptoms, they should self-isolate and take a PCR test.

We also request that all parents, carers and older siblings of school aged
children test twice weekly, using a lateral flow test, in line with the
continued government guidance.
Guidance from the UK Health Security Agency (HAS)
For staff member cases
Where a staff member is identified as having been in close contact with the
person who tested positive, they should be advised to take a PCR test. Close
contacts may wish to undertake daily LFD testing whilst awaiting their result.
They should also be advised to self-isolate unless one of the following
applies:
 They are fully vaccinated
 They are below the age of 18 years and 6 months
 They have taken part in or are currently part of an approved
COVID-19 vaccine trial
 They can evidence that they are unable to be vaccinated for
medical reasons
To ensure eligible individuals identified as a close contact can access Test
and Trace Support payments you may consider providing staff details to the
NHS Self Isolation Hub when:
 staff member who was in close contact with the person testing
positive has indicated they are not exempt from self-isolation, but
the person testing positive was unable to provide that person’s
details to NHS Test and Trace.
 it is particularly difficult for the person testing positive to identify or
provide details of some members of staff they were in contact with,
for example temporary workers such as supply staff, peripatetic
teachers, contractors or ancillary staff.
The self-isolation hub can be contacted by calling 0203 7436715.
Kind regards
Public Health

